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Political position: Left-wing
Headquarters: 4-26-7 Sendagaya, â€¦

Ideology: Neocommunism, Pacifism, â€¦
Founded: 15 July 1922

The Japanese Communist Party (JCP, Japanese: æ—
¥æœ¬å…±ç”£å…š, Nihon KyÅ�san-tÅ�) is a political party in
Japan and is one of the largest non-governing communist
parties in the world. The JCP advocates the establishment of a
society based on socialism, democracy, peace and opposition to
militarism.
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Japanese Communist Party - Wikipedia

Japanese Communist Party - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japanese_Communist_Party
The Japanese Communist Party (JCP, Japanese: æ—¥æœ¬å…±ç”£å…š, Nihon
KyÅ�san-tÅ�) is a political party in Japan and is one of the largest non-governing
communist parties in â€¦ People also search for
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Official site Wikipedia Twitter

Founded: Jul 15, 1922

Chairman: Kazuo Shii
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How the Japanese Communist Party Developed its Theory of Scientific Socialism---
Tetsuzo FUWA Contents. I. JCP Reexamines Marx's Theory on Revolution in Early
1970's
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Japanese Communist Party - Britannica.com
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Japanese-Communist-Party
Japanese Communist Party: Japanese Communist Party (JCP), leftist Japanese
political party founded in 1922. Initially, the party was outlawed, and it operated
clandestinely until the post-World War II Allied occupation command restored freedom of
political association in Japan; it was established legally in October 1945.

Japan's Communist Party Red revival - The Economist
https://www.economist.com/news/asia/21648771-communists-become...
JAPANESE voters went to the polls last weekend in local elections that set few pulses
racing: turnout was the lowest on record and the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP), the
dominant partner in Japanâ€™s ruling coalition, cruised to victory predictably, winning
over half the nationâ€™s prefectural assembly seats.

Japanese Communist Party | Communpedia, the
communist ...
communpedia.wikia.com/wiki/Japanese_Communist_Party
The Japanese Communist Party (JCP, Japanese: æ—¥æœ¬å…±ç”£å…š, Nihon
KyÅ�san-tÅ�) is a political party in Japan. The JCP advocates the establishment of a
society based on socialism, democracy and peace, and opposition to militarism.
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See more videos of japanese communist party

Japanese Communist Party - The Japan Times
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/tag/japanese-communist-party
Reference | FYI May 9, 2016 JCP uniting with other parties, tries to lose chains of Soviet-
era stigma by Tomohiro Osaki. The Japanese Communist Party is riding high. With the
public increasingly dismayed by the thin results of Abenomics and wary of Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe's aggressive stance on defense, the party has tapped into anti â€¦

Category:Japanese Communist Party - Wikimedia â€¦
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Japanese_Communist_Party
Media in category "Japanese Communist Party" The following 43 files are in this
category, out of 43 total.

The Japanese Communist Party and Its Transformations
www.jpri.org/publications/workingpapers/wp67.html
JPRI Working Paper No. 67: May 2000 The Japanese Communist Party and Its
Transformations by Peter Berton The Japanese Communist Party (Nihon Kyosan To,
JCP) has not played a decisive role on the national stage of political life in Japan.

Why is the Japanese Communist Party growing? - Quora
https://www.quora.com/Why-is-the-Japanese-Communist-Party-growing
They are not growing in term of the seats they win in Japanese parliament. But they are
the only genuine (but ultimately not winnable) opposition party so they work as
â€œtheâ€� party of protest, if people want to vote against ruling LDP.
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Japanese Communist Party | Article about Japanese ...
https://encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/Japanese+Communist+Party
Communist Party of Japan (CPJ; Nihon Kyosanto), a party founded on July 15, 1922, at
the Constituent Congress in Tokyo, at the time â€¦
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